
Project on a page - Autumn 2

Project Summary: Project Launch: Essential Question: Vocabulary

To look at the effects of winter on 
people and the environment.

Science investigation- Monsters 
trapped in ice.

What adventures happen at winter 
time?

Christmas vocab, seasons, similarities and 
differences.

Industry Experts: Outdoor Learning Links: Culture & Diversity: Career/ Entrepreneurial Opportunities: 

Teachers, thrive staff, parents. Forest school, School environment. Christmas, Diwali, remembrance 
day, bonfire night

Money at Christmas time

Mini Outcome 1: Who lives in your house? ( Family)

Curriculum Areas: Art & Design, Communication and Language. 

Can you make a fire safety poster?

Mini Outcome 2: Facts ( Likes and Dislikes)

Curriculum Areas: Communication and Language

Can you tell your family some facts about Diwali?

Mini Outcome 3

Curriculum Areas: Art and Design Peer Critique & Multiple Drafting: Be Kind, Be helpful. 

Can we make a Christmas gift for our family?

Early Years- Medium Term Plan 



 

Continuous provision. 

Dates: 2.11.20
Books:
Science investigation
Bonfire night. Sparks in the sky

Literacy

Can the children 
read the clues to 

work out where the 
monsters are? 

Can the children 
read a section from 

the story?

Can the children 
make a fire safety 
poster?

40-60m:L:W: 
Writes own name 
and other things 
such as labels, 

captions. 
40-60: L:R: Begins 
to read words and 
simple sentences. 

 

Mathematics

Can the children 
find one more 

alien?

40-60: M:N:  Finds 
one more from a 

group. 

Firework addition.  
Children to work 

out how many fire 
works altogether.

CLL/PSED

Fire safety. How 
do we keep safe?

40-60m: CLL:U:Links 
statements and sticks 
to a main theme or 
intention.Uses talk to 
organise, sequence 
and clarify thinking, 
ideas, feelings and 
events.

EAD/ UTW

Can the children 
make a fire safety 
poster?

Children to create 
a firework picture 
using forks, 
fluorescent paint 
and glitter.  

Children to free 
their alien from the 
ice using salt and 
food colouring.  
Children to 
describe what is 
happening.

PD/ H&SC
Fire safety. 
How do we 
keep safe? 

40-60m:H&SC:Shows 
understanding of the 
need for safety when 
tackling new 
challenges, and 
considers and 
manages some risks.



Continuous provision. 

Dates: 9.11.20
Books:
Diwali, Remembrance day.

Literacy

Can you label 
Rama and Sita?

Can the children 
write a sentence 
about how people 
celebrate Diwali?

 

40-60m:L:W: 
Writes own name 
and other things 
such as labels, 

captions. 
40-60: L:R: Begins 
to read words and 
simple sentences. 

Mathematics

Children to add the 
number of poppies 

together.  How 
many are there 

altogether?  What 
happens to the 

number.

40-60m: M:N: One 
less of a number to 

5.

40-60m: M:N: 
Altogether. 

CLL/PSED

Why do we 
celebrate 

remembrance 
day?

Similarities and 
Differences 

between Diwali 
and 

Remembrance 
Day. 

EAD/ UTW

Children to 
design and 
create their 
own Diva lamp 
using clay.

PD/ H&SC

Children to use 
the clay tools to 
decorate their 

diva lamp.



Continuous provision. 

Dates: 16.11.20
Books:
10 little lights

Literacy

Can the children 
find the words 
which rhyme with 
the animals in the 
story?

Can the children 
write a sentence 
about the animals 
in the story?
40-60m:L:W: 
Writes own name 
and other things 
such as labels, 
captions. 
40-60: L:R: Begins 
to read words and 
simple sentences. 

 

Mathematics

Can the children 
order the animals 

in the story?

Can the children 
find one less 

animal in the story?

40-60m: M:N: One 
less of a number to 

5.

CLL/PSED

How might the 
animals be 

feeling if they 
are left in the 

snow?

EAD/ UTW

Can the 
children draw 
some of the 
animals from 

the story?

PD/ H&SC

Can the children 
use a variety of 

tools to draw the 
animals?

40-60m: PD:Uses 
simple tools to 
effect changes to 
materials. Handles 
tools, objects, 
construction and 
malleable 
materials safely 
and with 
increasing control.



Continuous provision. 

Dates: 23.11.20
Books:
Percy the park keeper one snowy night

Literacy
Can the children 
remember the 

order of the which 
the animals 

entered the house?

 40-60m: L:R: Uses 
vocabulary and forms 
of speech that are 
increasingly influenced 
by their experiences of 
books.

Mathematics

How far have the 
animals travelled? 

40-60m: M:SSM 
Measures short periods 
of time in simple ways.

CLL/PSED

Which is the 
odd one out 
and why?

40-60m: CLL:S: 
Links statements 
and sticks to a 
main theme or 
intention.Uses talk 
to organise, 
sequence and 
clarify thinking, 
ideas, feelings and 
events.

EAD/ UTW

What features 
do the animals 
have to keep 
them warm?

PD/ H&SC

Road safety.

40-60m:H&SC:Shows 
understanding of the 
need for safety when 
tackling new 
challenges, and 
considers and 
manages some risks.



Continuous provision. 

Dates: 30.12.20
Books:
Christmas story, stickman, Jolly 
postman. 

Literacy

Mog Christmas 
Calamity 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=kuRn2
S7iPNU

Stickman- What 
happens at the 
beginning of the 
story? What 
happens at the 
middles of the 
story? What 
happens at the end 
of the story?

Letters to Santa. 

Christmas story. 
Why do we 
celebrate Christmas 
writing. 
 

Mathematics

Ordering of the 
story stickman.

Children to put the 
stick family in order 

of size.

40-60m: M:SSM: 
Orders two or three 
items by length or 
height.

CLL/PSED

How do you 
celebrate 

Christmas?

40-60m: CLL:U: 
Listens and 
responds to ideas 
expressed by 
others in 
conversation or 
discussion.

EAD/ UTW

Christmas cards 
lolly stick 

decorations..

PD/ H&SC
Can the children 
cut out pictures of 
what they would 
like for Christmas?

40-60m: Tools.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuRn2S7iPNU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuRn2S7iPNU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuRn2S7iPNU

